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BRISTOL ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEfillCH GROUP 

Officers and Connittee for 1962/3 

These ore stated on page 10 of the September Bulletin, 
excepting that. Dr. G.- N. Fowler .bus resigne.d on trucing up an 
appointment at King's College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and Mr. 
Michael G. Smith, M.Sc., hns been appointed to replace him. 
It should be ndded that both Dr. G. N. Fowler and Mr. Michael 
G. Smith are physicists, appointed to the CornrJittee .. of B.A.R.G. 
raainly to advise regarding geophystcnl aids {such as magneto
meters ond resistivity-survey instruments) to local 
nrchueologicnl problecs. 

Mecbership 

Membership of B .A.R. G. is for the present by invi tution only. 
The annual subscription {due 1st Mnrch) is ten· shillings for 
those aged 18 or over, nnd five shillings for those under 18. 
Subscription to the B.A.R.G. Bulletin, for those institutions 
or priv0te persons who live oµtside the Bristol region, is , 
7/6d. There is no entrance fee. Those wishing to be invited 
should apply to the Hon. Secretary, B.A.R.G., c/o The City · 
Mu·seum, Bristol;· 8. 

• 

I: 

V 
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EDITORIAL 

The Counci 1 for British Archaeology's Conference of Edi tors, 
held in London on 17th Nover.1ber, wns nttcnded by our members Capt. 
H. S. Gracie, Messrs. P. J. Greening und W. J. Wedlake, our Hon. 
Secretory Mr~ Chnrlcs Brovme, m1d the Hon. Editor. During the 
vurious lectures nnd discussions, several ic1portnnt points were 
made, which huve now been added to the Second Edition of the 
B.A.U.G. publication on The Prepurntion of Archaeological Reports, 
v:hich it is hoped vvill be rer .... dy early in the New Year. The first 
e,di tion of '.300 copies is now exhausted. B.A.R.G. pvblico.tions were 
shewn in the Exhibition arranged for the Conference. 

The first year of three :purts of this Bulletin is completed 
with this number, o.nd it is opportune to review our progress to 
dute. It can be summed up us follows: 

Trnining in Field Archneologicnl Survey hos been provided by 
the Course directed by :Mr. Noman Quinnell on 1st/2nd Dece@ber. 

Truining in Excavation Techniques has been given by Messrs. 
Philip A. H.ahtz and Brion V. Arthur at St. :Mary-le-Port 
Church and the St. Jnr..tes I s Priory si to. 

Trnining in the Preparation of Archaeological Reports has been 
provided by a course of lectures s~onsored by the Extra
Mural Depnrtuent of Bristol University, nnd later published 
by B.A.R.G. as a booklet. This booklet has received general 
approval, and (as st[.ted above) is alreody going into a 
second edition, orders having been received from cony parts 
of the British Isles. 

Me□bership (by invitation only for at any rate the first year) 
is now 79 (all po.id up), and comprises the majority of keen 
archaeologists in the Bristol region. In addition there are 
several subscribers to the Bulletin 1 who reside elsewhere. 

We have clear-cut plans for the next year or so. A Survey and 
Policy fc:n~ the region between Mendip and the Stroud volley is being 
prepared by vcrious contributors, nnd it is hoped to publish this 
before the end of 196'.3. This is intended to tnlrn stoclc of wuht is 
already known about the archaeology of our region, period by 
period, and to give nn indication of tho directions in which further 
work is desirable in order to fill in the nost conspicuous gaps in 
our knowledge. It will forn ono of a series of such Surveys and 
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Policies, which the Council for British Archaeology are 
encouraging their regional groups to prepnre. 

Another publication under considert,tion is a Guide· to the 
chief field antir:ui ties of t·he Bristol region.. Ji roughout for 
such a Guide wns prepared by the Dorartnent of Archneology in 
1:;-he Bristol City Musetu:1 ubout four years ago, chiefly for the 
use of 9chools, but it was issued only. in the form of 
dup_licated sheets. It should n<_Jt be difficult to revise and 
riBpli fy this work o.nd issue it in aor e attractive fom for a 
rlider 1mblic. 

In conf orui ty with seasonal custom, the officers and 
cotmittee of B.A.R.G. wish all their meubers the sort of 
Christmas that each would like to hove, und n Nm-1 Yeur full of 
nrchneologicnl o.chievecent. They also hope thut meabers will not 
forget that their ~ubscriptions are due for renewnl on 1st March •. 
Fer thci_r benefit, the rates are given on page 24. 

---' 
V 

V 
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OTHEH ARC::·IAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH GH.OUPS: 

II. The Salisbury Musenn Research Cormittee 

by 

John 1\-fusty 1 F. S.A. 

The Salisbury Musefill Res~nrch Cowmittee held its first 
neeting in 1957, although at that time it w.:~s lmmm cs the 
Excavution Sub-Co□ui ttee. The change of nru:1e :umrked a stage 
in the evolution of the group which v:r~s initially set up to 
µndert~ke rescue excnvntions in the Museun' s area, but whose 
activities now eabrcce n wider field. 

When setting out a policy for an nrchaeological group, 
especir-.lly one operating in such n rich archaeological area os 
South Wiltshire, there are a nuzaber of fnctors ,ti.1.ich need to 
be considered: 

(i) Hescue excavations must hnve priority. 

(ii) Reseurch excavations are necessi:lry however to &iplify the 
results obtained fro□ rescue excavations, nnd to give 
beginners a balo.nced view of arclmeological worl{. Carefully 
selected research excavations may anticip,. te, with more 
freedom of action und tiue to roEplete, what would otherwise 
have been rescue cxcLvntions. Such excnvetions, which 
we terra 1 rescue-resenrch 1 , ore very necessary, for 
example on the "Celtic" field systems v.rhich were formerly 
widespread in Wiltshire but are now shrinking in acreage 
annually due to the expansion of oodern cul tiva.tion, and 
on the sites of deserted medieval villages as these are 
liable to be re-developed when they lie near present-day 
villages. 

(iii) Fieldwork, as distinct from e:,wuvntion, is on activity 
to be encouraged. Not only oust it form the proper basis 
for research excavntions, but nlso it may be the only 
ncti vi ty possible in certc.in rescue oondi tions - for 
instance in the aost recent manifestation of archaeological 
work, 1 pipe-line archaeology', when techniques oust be 
developed for recording several miles of pipe trench in the 
course of a single -day, ns riodern pipe-laying practice 
enables the process to proceed very rapidly raid no delays 
are peruitted. 
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These are the guiding principles we have adopted but every 
year research plans are upset by rescue excavations, and it is 
the latter which have giyen rise to the nore iaportant of the 
group's discoveries. • 

Before describing the field activities ·of the CoDLiittee 
I would like to discuss its organisE~ tion. The Resenrch Corn:ii ttee 
is n Sub-Cor:md t tee of the Museum's Manngeuent Cocn:li ttee and it is 
an integral part of the Tufuseu:-1. The }Iuseun h«s subscribing 
□eubers , who if they wish can talce part in all the He search 
Colill:littee 1 s activities. Individuals who are not subscribing 
□eabers of the Museua can join in the Research Colill!littee' s work 
on pnynent of an annual subscription of 2/6d - this is c concession 
to attract young people to organised archaeological work, and the 
older pupils froo the Archaeological Societies of both the Bishop 
\fordsworth' s School for Boys and the South t"[il ts. Graocor School 
for.Girls are encournged to participate. Another local group, the 
Southern Co~□and Royal Signals Archaeological Club, is affiliated. 

The Group has its own roo□ at the Museum which is fitted 
with deep shelving ,.to accor:n:iodato finds fro□ excavations, and one 
of i tE' ae1:1bers has fitted up a device for copying drav.rings nnd 
photogrnphing objects there. A portable shed is erected in the 
Museua' s • garden and this cnn be readily disnantled and taken to 
a site·, but, in between excavntions, it acts as a store for 
equip□ent. 

With approximat0ly 24 hours notice it is possible to 
assenble a digging force of upproxioately· 15 to 20 people and 
within two or three days this nuuber cnn be incrensed to 30 to 40. 
Apart frora weekly or fortnightly spells of excavation during the 
sur.ruer nonths, al 1 \7ork has to be done during the we1.::kends which 
leads to r nther protracted spells of excavation - six months for 
ins tnnce in the case of the □edievnl kiln site at Lnverstock,. 
Another disadvantnge of weekend work is tht.9.t we find it almost 
ililpossible to deal with developaent sites of any size in built-
up ureas such as in Salisbury itself where often a daily 
attendance is necessary because of the speed with wbioh the 
deaol·ition and re-building vmrk are carried out. 

Very good relations are enjoyed with the Salisbury Office 
of the Royal Coumission on Historical Monuments. A meaber of 
that Of'fice s1 ts on the Research CoLll:li ttee, and also joint 
investigations have been undertaken. Certain excavations, 
notably- that of the Laverstoclr kilns aentioned above, have been 

.. 

V 

V 
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materially assisted by grants-in-nid frora the ~linistry of Public 
Building nnd Works, Inspectornte of Ancient Monunents, and these 
have mnde possible the use of such facilities ns earth-noving 
equipr.1ent. 

Recently, an arrangecent wc.:.s effected with the local Flying 
Club to enable aerial reconnaissance to be carried out by the 
Group's photographers, and this is already producing useful results. 
To go to the other extrerae; the locnl Sub-Aqua Club was recently 
celled in to investignte the bed of the River Avon in search of a 
large stone revuted to reseir1ble the stones of Stonehenge, and 
which it w~s hoped might prove to be a bluestone frora Pe□broke
shire which had failed to reach its destination. So far only 
b:J..oclrn of greensand have been locnted. Finally, considerable help 
in arousing and· stimulating interest in archaeological work is 
provided by the University of Bristol D~partaent of Extra Mural 
Studies by □eans of courses and lectures on archaeological 
sµbjects. Many new recruits find their way into the Group's 
aptivi ties by such lectures ( the new fucil.ity of aerial survey is 
the outco□e of a lecture on aerial photography arranged for the 
Flying Club), nnd at least one research project is n direct follow
on fron such a course. 

This project, a survey of farm barns, followed a course on 
the recording of buildings and over 100 barns have now been 
exm::lined. Mnny of these, at the present rate of destruction 
(becnuse they are considered to be a fire risk) ,J'ill no longer 
be avni lab le in a few years I ti□e; thus it is vitnl that they 
should be recorded now and at the sane time n useful knowledge of 
tiaber structures will be obtuined by those conc~rned with this 
work. Allied subjects are concerned with wcter oills, also doomed, 
nnd various industrial uomments such ns rml tings. 

The Group has a very strong oedieval interest and, ns a long
tert1 project, is exa□ining the sixty or so sites of deserted 
medieval villages in the Snlisbury area. One site, that of 
Goaeldon, has been cocpletely surveyed - this again following a 
University of Bristol course which dealt with the principles of 
urchaeologicnl surveying - and five le ng-houses discovered. Soee 
attention has also been given to an eXl'.eination of the sources of 
Homan and Medievo.l building L1aterials, nnd, in conjunction with the 
Southern Corn:mnd Royal Si@:nals Archaeological Club, a survey of the 
Chil~rk Stone Quarries has been undertaken and nany of the old 
workings explored. 
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The Group's largest scale excavation hns been that of the 
coHplete late 13th century pottery factory at Laverstock in which 
seven kilns, three workshops and. twenty four pi ts vmre excavated 
following the trial trenchi.ng of l½ acres with aechnnical aids 
Y,hich were raade :i:,ossihle by a grant fror:1 the Ministry of Public 
Building and 1:orks ( then the Ministry of Works). 

Other uajor rescue excavntions hnve been those of a Romino
Bri tish ceaetery on Winterbourne Down (near Salisbury) and n 
Saxon Ceaetery at i1interbourne Gunner. Both· ceaeteries proved to 
he of considerable interest. The tlor:inn cer:ietery contained both 
cremations and inhuaations (including decapitations) and produced 
evidence, for a return to the practice of cremation late in.the 
Rom.on :period. The Saxon cer1etery contained a nucber of early 
grave groups and'this fact nust lend to the adoption of an enrlier 
date for the English settler.tent of Wiltshire than that hitherto 
accepted. 

The Group's research excavations have included the 
exaainntion of a New Forest settle□ent i;,i te on the banks of the 
rtver. Avon at Arasley which had occupation frorJ the rJesoli thic 
to the later Rot1un period. This excavation produced. an. iuportant 
find of a Durotrigic coin hoard. Excavations hnve also been 
undertaken at Cl8rcndon Pnlace in an ~tterapt to obtain an extended 
pottery sequence for conpnrison with thnt from the Laverstock kilns. 
Also, in collaborntion vilith the Royal Cotmission on Historical 
Monm:.1ents and the Wil•tshire Archaeological Society, an exaoino.tion 
has been □ade of the "Celtic" field sys teris nnd other field • 
uonunents on Uylye Down. 

This account of the Salisbury Museua Research CoDDittee cannot 
be concluded without reference to the band of willing workers who 
unke it a viable unit, and to the owners of land without whose 
co-oper~tion its activities would not be possible. 

There is no shortage of volunteers and cnnual losses are. 
alvmys □ade good by new recruits. The success of the group very 
auch de pends , however, on· a perunnent 'hard core' of enthusiasts. 
It is these who provide the basic skills - photography, surveying, 
pottery drawing, pottery restoring etc. and, of C,)urse, are the 
uost experienced diggers. They mm also be relied upon to fill 
their cars to capc.ci ty l-vith fellow diggers and tools, to see to the 
hut and its transport, but cost inportnnt of all, if there is a job 
to be done they cnn be rolled upon at short notice and tum out 
irrespective of v1euther und time of year.' This is most inportant 
with rescue excavations when intensive effort is needed suddenly 
and often in shocking weather conditions. 

" 
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Our work is very much aided by the ready co-operation of 
landowners, and it is our experience thc.t once a lnndovmer has 
been macle aware of the. iraportnnce of discoveries on his land his 
interest is stimulated und often his assistance goes beyond that 
of simply giving peraission. Perlmps vie ure fortunate to be 
working in an area which hc;.S not only a rich heri t!?.ge of 
archneologic .. il remains, but also un inberi tc.nce of good will and 
interest in the pnst bequeathed to it by such pioneers of 
archaeological research as ~ir Richurd Colt Hoare, General Pitt 
Rivers, Mr. & Mrs. Cunnington and, more recently, the late Dr. 
J.F.S. Stone. 

THIS NU1,ffiER 'S UNSOLVED PROBLEM 

Where was the Site of Saxon Bristol? By Philip A. Rnhtz. 

We do not yet know Hhere Saxon Bristol wns. It may have 
been towr~rds the west end of the spur between the H.ivers Froom 
and Bristol Avon, centred, as medieval Bristol was, ·on the High 
Cross at the junction of High Street, Brond Street, Com Street, 
and '7ine Street. Near-by were two churches with pre-Conquest 
dedicutions - to St. Ewen and St. Uerburgh. 

On the other hand St. Peter's church, tmvards the eastern 
end of the spur, is traditionally the oluest church in Bristol. 
If S.::xon Bristol had definite boundaries, they v;ill h~ve been the 
rivers on the north, south, end west sides, nnd some bank, ditch, 
or stockade across the spur on the east side. The· problem could 
be solved by finding the eastern boundary. It could still be 
beneath the unexcnvated part of Mary-le-Port Street, between the 
churches of St. Peter and St. !,fury-le-Port. 

The name Bricstow ( or vuriants) wenns 'the place by 
bridge', presuanbly the bridge ecross the Bristol Avon. 
earliest unquestionable forms of the narue occur on Saxon 
pennies of Cnut (Canute) minted in Bristol between about 
H,35 . 

the 
The 
silver 
1020 rnd 
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YOUNGER M.©:1BE11S' SECTION 

The Conference of Youn Archneolo ists {under the age of 32) 
W:ill be held on 1~ 21 DeceDber nt the Institute of Archr,eology, 
31/34 Gordon Squci·~, London, 'f!.C.l. Fuller details were given 
on p2,ge 15 of the Septenber Bulletin. The Edi tor will be glad 
to hear frou any B.A.R.G. [1embcrs v1ho are expecting to attend 
this conference. It is hoped that one of then nay be willing 
to report on it for the April issue of this Bulletin. 

The University of Canbridge G.C.E. Syllnbus in ii..rchneology. 

There is rmch difference of opinion ns to whether 
archaeology should be tnught in schools r-,t all, nnd nany 
co□petent educationists regard it ns either a degree study or a 
post-graduate study; the latter was the view of the late Prof. 
V.-Gordon Childe. 

However, the fnct faU'" t be faced thnt the University of 
Cm,ibridge Locn.l Examinutions t;yndicute include Arch3eology at 
both Ordin~ry Level and Advc:.nced Level, largely through the 
instru□entnlity of Mr. Miles Burkitt, the distinguished (now 
retired) lecturer in archaeology at Cn .. bridge University. 
Arrangenents hnve in recent yenrs been EJDde for one or two 
senior schoo 1 boys in the Bristol region to take this exnmination 
in archaeology, ,vhich at lenst one stµdent hns pnssed. 

The syllabus is· intended 1,rin, .. rily for c..:.J:1.:Hc2tes'-'!.7n-0 hc.ve 
studied the subfect systeo.ntically in the sixth-form; but at V, 
least one stml.ent. is knovm to have passed by private study.,_ ,-;, 

The nost recent syllabus n.vailable is dated 1957, but it· 
is believed that the book-list, nt any rnte, is now being revised. 

Three papers will be set:-

Paper I (2½ hours): principles, Bethods, and chief 
discoveries of archc.eology. 

Paper Il (2½ hours): the nrchaeology of the British Isles 
from the earliest tines until the eleventh 
century A.D. 

.. 
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Paper III: "Cnndidutes will be required to subci t ~ by 
31 ?.iarch in the year of exaoination, a piece 
of indi vid.unl ,·mrk which- r.ms t be cnrri ed 
'out by the student under guida.nce. If 
desired, the Syndicnte □ay be consulted in 
advance about the suitnbility of the 
subject chosen, which should be connected 
with sone aspect of local nrchneology, or at 
le.::,st be on soae subject in which the student 
hns access to the actual uaterio.l .. The 
subject r.my be an c:.ccount of the surface 
exploration of a local □onunent, or of an 
excavntion in which the student has t{llrnn part. 
A study of I:.1ntorial in u locol □useun, or in 
the publicGtions of an archneological society, 
would also be suitable". 

·In no circu□stances IJay the work involve the 
student excavnting on his own. Students are 
r.;;;conoended to get exco.v.::itionnl experience by 
attending excavations n~vertised in the Council 
for British i..rchaeology' s Cnlendar of 
Excavations (issued aonthly fron March to 
October to all who send a 5/- postc..l order to 
the C.B.A., 10 Bolton Gardens, Lendon, S.W.5., 
stating thnt it is to cover n subscription. to 
their Cnlendar of Exccvctions). 

Candidates will be_ expected to have visited local uuseur1s, 
excavations, nnd ancient monuments, and to hc;ve first hand lmow-

.;.,....,,_ ledge of the uuterial about which they write. 
r ., ;. 

The full Syllabus and Book list tmy be obtc.ined frora the Locnl 
Exnuinations Syndicc.te, Syndicate Buildings, Cc1nbridge. 
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NOTICE OF tlECENT PUBLICi;;.TION 

Transncti:Jns of Bristol & Gloucestershire Arclmeolo ical Societ . 
Vol. 80 for 19 1 issued Sept. 19 2. 

This is the se.cond volur.ie in the Quarto formnt recently 
udopted, and runs to 216 pnges. Pnpers of field orcheeology 
interest include a aajor report on the excavation of Shenberrow 
Htll Iron Age hill-fort, south of Brondway, prepnred by Miss C.I. 
F~ll, F.S.A., fro□ oatcrinl supr,liod by Mr. J. M. de Navnrro who 
directed the excP.vntion in 1935. He aro ret1inued that Snlnonsbury 
Canp, Bourton~on-tho-Water, w~s excnvnted in 1932 and is still 
unpublished apart fror.1 n brief note in Antiquity for that yenr. 
There are shorter papers on the Hucclecote Ho:o.an Villn (by Mrs. 
E M. Clifford, F.S.A.), and onRon.::n remins in Gloucester (by 
:ul ss Mary D. Crn' ster, M.A.). There a.re two papers on nunisantics : 
ol'.J,e by a young can, :Mr. Richurd Reece, B.Sc., on the coin collection 
at Sudeley Castle (an.inly the Roccn portion), and the other by :Mr. 
a; H. M. Dolley, F. S .A .. , on the Anglo-Saxon nint at Berkeley. It is 
piensing to handle a voluae in which all the papers a.re arranged 
cbronologicnlly. The notes include one on 'A group of 2nd century 
pottery fror1. Southwood Drive, Coonbe Dingle, Bristol', by Mrs. Eve 
Harris, nnd one on I A re-interpretntion of the Jrnglo-Snxon survey of 
Stolre Bishcp' , by our Junior Mo□ber Miss Snsanne Everett. 

FOrtTHCOhiING COURSES, LECTURES, J.J,.ID EX!ITBITIONS 

Course 

V 

Tuesdays. 7.0 - 9.0 p.r;i. in the City Museum, Bristol. .,, 

Egyptian nnd M:e(:i terranean Archc.eology, by L. V. Grinsell, V-,_ 
F. S .l-.., A.Ivl.A. A course of ten rJeetings, beginning on 
22nd January 1963. Fee for the course, 12/6d. 

Lectures. 

Bath & Bristol Nuaisaatic Society. 

Thursday 21 February 1963: The 'Whitchurch Ro□an Coin-rvioulds, by 
G.C. Boon, B.1~., F.S.A., F.H..N.S., in the City Museun, 
Bristol,at 7.15. p.u. 

Thursday 18 April 1963: Electrotyping, by Brian V. Arthur. 
The Display of Coins in Musenns, by Alan Warhurst, B.A., 
F.S.A., F.Ih.A. In the City Musew, Bristol, at 7.15 p.c .. 

• 

\ 
lill 
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FOHTHCOMING COUH.SES, LECTU.aES, I.ND EXHIBITIONS (c,~ntinued) 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Arclmeologico.l Society 

Monday 

Monday 

4 February 1963: Vernacular Architecture and History 
in South Gloucestershire, by Leslie Gore, B.A. At 
the Red Lodge, Lower Park Row, Bristol, at 5.30 p.n. 

4 March 1963: The Bristol Mint, by L.V. Grinsell, 
F.S.A., F.R.N.S. At the H.ed Lodge, Lower Park Row, 
Bristol, at 5~30 p.a. 

Bristol City Musenn 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

12 Decenber 1962: Fakes, Frauds, nnd Forgeries in 
Archneology, by Dr. Glyn E. Daniel, F.S .A. 7. 30 p.m. 

20 February 1963: The Sexon and Medieval Pnlaces at 
Cheddar, by Philip A. Hahtz. 7.30 p.o. 

Caaerton Excavation Club 

Tuesday 

Tuesday 

8 Janua.ry 1963: Excavntions at the St. Jm:.1es I s Church 
~ite, Bath, by W •. J. \ledlalrn. Bath Technical College, 
7 .15 p.r:i. 

5 February 1963: The Shrine of St. Peter, by Prof. 
J.M. C. Toynbee, F.B.A. Bath Technical College, 
7.15 p. □. 

So□erset Archaeological & Natural History Society 

Snturday 

Saturday 

2 March 1963: Anglo-Saxon Sculpture in the South West, 
by Miss Rosecary Crm:xp, M.A., F .S.i... At Taunton 
Ca.stle (Wyndhen Hall), 2. 30 p.1:1. 

16 March 1963: The Antigui ty of the Long Bow, by 
Prof. Grnhane Clarlt, F.B.A. (He will doubtless nclrn 
special reference to the bows discovored in the 
Soaersot Lev~ls). At Taunton Castle (Wyndhara Hall), 
2. 30 p .r.1. 
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FOHTHCOMING COURSES, LECTURES, 1..ND EXHIBITIONS ( C~mtiuw<) 

University of Bristol Spelaeological Society 

Monday 

Monday 

4 February 1963: The Mineralisc.tion of the Mendi Hills, 
by Dr. Ian Ford. In view· of the i□portnnce of metals 
in archaeology, this lectµre should h~ve an archneol_ogical 
benring). In Geogr~phf ~e?t~re_ The~tre, 8.15 p.o. 

18 February 1963: Dinns Pmvys: an Iron J .. ge, Dark i:1.ge, and 

.. 

Medieval Settleoent in Glar.10rgon, by Leslie Alcoclr, M.A. , ,. 

Monday 

F. S .il. In Geography Lecture Theatre, ~-.15 J}.n. • \._) 

4 March 1963: The Mythical Massacre at Glastonbury Luke 
.Village, by Dr. E. K. Trntr.mn, O.B.E., F.S.A. In 
Geography Lecture Theatre, 9.0 p.o. 

Exhibitions 

Decer.1ber In the City Museuo, Bristol. Fnkes, Frauds, and • 
Forgeries in Arcru.~eology. (F'eature for the Month) 

March· 1963 In the City 1-lusem, Bristol. Excavntions nt St. Mnry-
le-Port, Bristol, 1962. (Feature for the Month). 

RECENT EXC.l:.VATIONS 

1) St. Jnces' s Priory Site, Bristol, by B. V. Arthur. 

In June 1962, a sr:w.11 rescue excavation was cnrried out on 
behalf of_ The City Museun with the co-oper.::.ticn of the Bristol 
Archaeological. R.es,earch Group. nnd the help of four workmen fro□ 
The City Engineor'_s Departt1ent of Bristol Corporation. 

The site bectme threatened when the houses on St. Janes' 
Pnrade between the east. end of. St. Jrmes 's Church and the 
Presbyterian Church were. de1.:1olished to rar1ke W3Y for new offices 
of the National Forcers Union. :Mutual Insurnnce Society Ltd. These 

• houses ·;;:ere bui 1 t over pa.rt of the supPosed site .of the 12th century 
Priory buildings, and included buttresses of whnt nay well hnve 
been the Lady Chapel. 

An area of npproxi□utely 1,000 square feet was excavated do\m 
to the 'natural 1 , i.e. red Trias. 
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Unforturn .. te ly, the entire area excavated had been disturbed 
by loter intrusions, e.g. cellars, cess pits and even second 
vrnrld-war Anderson shelters. No foundations were excavnted 
which can be supposed to be of earlier dote than the late 16th 
century. It is regretted that there is now little hope of ever 
dt scovering the line and extent of the Priory building as cost 
o:f the ground left unexcavated h.:.s been used for cellurs in 1Jore 
recent ti□es. 

The earliest finds were o. fe'lv frc.gnents of floor and roof 
tiles cf the late 16th century,vli.th later Delft ware and china, 
c~ny tobacco-pipes, etc. Two undnted inhunations were excavated, 
one of ·which ,vns buried in n wooden coffin of Yihich traces 
re□ained as stoins in the soil. The other was in a stone-edged 
grave, with no traces of a coffin. The finds und plans ore 
d~posited in The City lviuseuo, Bristol. 

I um indebted to the volunteers who helped on this site, and 
especinlly to those r.:.ientioned below for their unstinting help and 
enthu~iasn:-

Mr. & Mrs. ii..lan Warhurst, The Misses L. Babb, J. l'vleloney, 
and M. Smith; Messrs. Charles Browne, Robert Dunning, Jim Hancock, 
A. Hill, John Maine, Arthur Sehvn.y, and T. W. J. Solley, nnd 
pupils fron Monlrn Pnrlr: Secondary School. 

2) St. Mary-le-Port Church, by Philip A. l'iohtz. 

The excavntion in the City urea, which lasted nine weeks, was 
supported by over 80 volunteers, of whon about 20 were ceobers of 
B.A.R.G. They worked o total of 1600 nan-hours. Fe should 
pnrticulnrly lilrn to thank Miss Lilian Birch, who cene up from 
Hes ton-super-Mere on uost Gays, and Jir.;1 Hencock, our indefatigable 
cornnittee me□ber, who was seldo□ absent, except for soae brief 
spells at the Bristol Genernl HospitEil, and who literully fired 
the others (and the site) by his ex".□ple. Our thousands of 
visitors included the Fire Brigade. 

The e:xcavntion wns remrknbly reuarding. The church was shown 
to have five periods of construction or uodificc:-,tion. 

The first church aay have been pre-Conquest. In Noman tines, 
it h.:1d a long nnrrow nave and chancel; in the 13th century aisles 
were added, the chancel lenghtened, end the Non:1on v1e.lls oade into 
arcades; in the 14th century the tower wns added; and in the 15th 
century the tower wns nodified, the south aisle pulled dorm, and 
the nuve widened. 
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The greater part of the levels in the church had been destroyed 
by grcve-digging. So□e of these graves. were cedieval and slnb-

• lined; . later ones, with zinc and wood coffins, were laid in brick 
vuul ts, soue of which 1;rere 12 ft. deep and date frorJ 1750 to 1850. 

In t11e 13th century a house was built in the angle between the 
np.ve and the chancol, with a cellar 22 ft. by 14 ft. and 10 ft. 
high. 1,:i:uch of the structure survives, including n vlindow lighting 
the cellar, and part of tm cellnr vault; the west end v,as tnken 
into the church end filled up in the 14th century. 

r. 

: Outside the church there were sev?ral roads below the recent 
thrnac surface of Iviary-le-Port Street. ii.. large po.veci area of the 
lowest 13th century roru:l was found .intact. Below· these uere an 
unpaved hollm1-way of the lltl~ end 12th centuries, and on this 
were doposi ts of cess and iron-s::r 1 ting debris, with pottery and a 
silver penny .of Harold II (1066}, ninted in Bristol thr,t yenr or 
perhaps just aftenvnrds by the moneyer Ceorl, - the first pre
Conquest find frora the City nrea. 

• Between this road nnd the 13th century houses wos a ... mall area 
bounded by a 12th century wall, which cay have been part of n house; 
vnder this were aany post-holes, timber-slots, nnd a hearth, 
forming ·part of an el',rlier wooden house probably of pre-Conques.t 
date. (This \l>'as described by the Bristol Evening Fost as 1.the 
re□ains of a Saxon wooden horse 1 ) • In the corner wes a cess-pi t 
which contained the first sherd of PINGSDOH.F y;are to be found in 
Bristol. 

The 13th century house, cellar, and street have been covered 
to protect thee fro□ the weather, and will be :preserved in ·the 
layout of the gardens of the new Muoeura. 

Notable finds frou the dig include a useful series of pottery; 
n stone e_ffigy of n priest's head about 1'1 .• D. 1300; ru.edieval 
decornted and iQscribed grave-slabs; r:iedieve.l window":'"glnss; a 
quern; a sculptured praiel of a winged angel; a Purbeclt stone 
raortar; and several dozen worked flints, uhich are the first 
evidence of prehistoric occupntion of the Bristol spur, upart from 
Bronze Age broze i□plenents found in the past in various places 
along the rivdrs. 

We also tried to find the south vmll of the tmm betvmen 
Bridge Street and Lower Bridge Street, but in this we were 
unsuccessful. There were 15 ft. of brick rubble here, and it looks 
as though tho wall here L1ust lie under Bridge Street itself. 

The v:orlr wns fim:mced by Bristol Corporn tion and the Ministry 
of Public Building end Works. 

• 

I" 

V 
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B .A .R. G. COURSE ON ELEMENTAH.Y 1ia.CHt.EOLOGICil.L SU;IV3YING 

'.' l"- ·1.A.R. G. Course on this subject w-;,,s held on Saturday and 
Sundc.y 1st/2nd DecetJ.ber, under .tl. direction of our Cotli.'.li ttee 
Me1aber Mr. Non;mn V. Quinnell (Ordnance Survey Archaeology Division), 
and iws attended by 24 participants, who hnd paid on adI:iission fee 
of half-a-crown. 

The SDturday session was held in the Schools lecture roora of 
Bristol City MuseurJ fron 2.30 p. □ . . onw,".rds. The Chairman (:Mr Alan 
Warhurst) opened the proceedings i·:i th an introductory tal~ 
explnining the functions of surveying end mapping in regional 
o.rchneological studies. Mr. Quimrnll then gave a lecture ,,hich 
covered the fo11·owing points : .. 

I. A descri tion of sim le e ui ment and its limitc tions 
scale, reel-tape, ranging-poles, optical square, 

protractor, ratd set-squnre), as well as advice on the use 
of cheap but efficient substitutes, such as 4 ft. garden 
canes for ranging-poles; he also filentioned the use of the 
right ltinds of dravnng-bonrd; the :rueri ts of Whr.tuan and· 
other papers, and other accessories. 

2. Practical instruction, concerning: 

a) portrayal of topographical detail, bearing L1 mind the 
limitations iaposed by the scale of the plan; the 
need for nnd uttain:raent of accurncy in setting out the 
bnsic frm:ier10rk;_ 

b) base-lines, offsets, nnd intersections; 

c) sinple trinngulntion, using reel-tape, and aentioning 
r.lso the use of compass-bearings and plo.ne table; 

d) booking Iileasurer;;;ents; here he stressed the ndvisabili ty 
of o.llowing o.□ple sp!lcc in one's notebook; 

e) brief description of the use of conpnss or plane table 
for trnversing; 

f) nensuring heights for profiles and sections of earth
vrnrlrn, nnd plotting theu. 

After a short discussion, sor:1e tii:1e 1· . ..as devoted to practical 
worlr in nensuring and plotting frora large sen.le tmps und ple:ns. 
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After an· intervnl for ten in the Museum Cafe, Mr. J. E .. 
Ilancock ohowed nnd explnined sa:1e colour-slides of his nir
photogruphs of locnl archaeological sites, which were cor..~cented 
upon fron the surveying angle by :Mr. Quinnell, and discussed by 
v:.\rious p2.rticipnnts. , The session concluded at 6 p.a. 

Sundny was devoted to field exercises en Kings Weston Hill, 
held in exceptionally- fine though cold weather. The participants 
divided into_ three groups nnd surveyed the cross-ridge dyke, the 
ctrculnr enclosure, and the hill-fort, under the helpful guidance 
of Mr.· Quinnell. 

A welcoae feature of the Course ·.ms the Progrru.rrie-brochure 
prepared by Mr. Chnrles Brovme. It included the prograwne, notes 
on the field archueology of Kings Weston Hill and Blaise Castle 
Hill ( :prepared by the Depnrtnent of Archc,eology nt Bristol City 
l.iuseum), and c. ·list. of the naIJes and nddresses of those who he.d 
e~rolled for the Course. • 

There is to be a meeting of those who participated on this 
Course, probably on Saturday 5th Janunry 1963, vihen the written 
work, plans, and diagrc,ms done by the class I:.Iembers will be 
discussed. 

,-... 

v 
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LIST OF 1'.iEi:ffiEHS. 

Cocploto t~ 30th N~VQber 1962. 

J = Juni~r Me1:1bcr. 

. . 
i:1..fSIMON, A~M., Dept. of Arch[1eology, Queen's University, Belfast. 
J:J;I.THUH, B-;. V., Bristol City MuseULl, Queens Road, Bristol, s. 

BAKER, D., iksters' Cotlr.lon Ro~m, Colston'·s ·s_chool, Stnplcton, 
Bristol. 

BAHRETT, J.II., 15, Leiceoter Halt:, St. JJ'l.ne's, Bristol, 4. 
B.ii.HTON, K. J., Museua & Art Gnllery, Chnpel Road, Worthing, Sussex. 
BIHCH, Miss L.P.H., 17 Nithsdale Rond, lJeston-super-Mure, So□. 
BOON, G.C., B.A., F.S.A., Dept. of i"rchr.eology, Naticnnl r.iuseUB 

of Hales, Cardiff. 
Bitmm, G.H., 43, Dirchcll Roud, Bristol, 6. 
BROVnJE, c., 10, Cornwallis Crescent, Bristol, s. 
B.~OvlNE, Mrs. c., 10, Cornwnllis Crescent, Bristol, 8. 
BUNT, J.S., Museum & Art Gallery, Cheltenhru:i, 910s. 
BURM1i..N, R.T., 103, Four Acre Crescent, Downend, Bristol. 

J BURROUGHS, C., Goose Green, War□ley, Bristol. 

COOK, Professor J.M., M.A., F .S.A., Dept. of Jrncient History & 
. Clnssical b.rchneology, The Universfi;;Y, B_ristol, 8. 

CAWIE, Dr. J.W., Dept. of Geology, The University,.Bristol, s. 
CULCHETH,, L.J., B.1 ... , B.Sc. (Econ), Monks Pnrk Socond,nry School 

Filton Road, Bristol, 7. 
CUHTI~, L.F., De:;it. of Geogrup~y, The University, Bris:tol, 8. 

J Di:i.LE, B. G., 1, North Hill, Dovmside, West Tov.,n, Bristol. 
DJ.1.VIES, E.T., 45, Milton H.ol.d, lfeston-super-Mcre, So□. 
DOBSON HIN'l10N, Dr. D.P., Litt.D., F.S.l::..., Glaisters, Wrington, 

Bristol. 
DURNELL, J~, 3, Glen Park, St. George, Br:istol,. ·5. 

ED;71iliDS, Mrs. J .L., B.A.; The City Muoeum, Bristol, 8. 
J EVERETT, Miss s., 35, Downleaze, ~ristol, 9. 

FEHHIEH., B., 18, Devonshire Houd, Uestbury Park, Bristol, 6. 
FINDL1-:..Y, D. C. , B .11..., 12, Welland Road, Keynsh.an, Nr. Bristol. 
FREY, A.E., Dept. of Geography, The University, Bristol, s. 
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LIST OF ME?v.J3ERt ~cont) 

GILCHRIST, J.S., 1, Leigh Rocd, Clifton, Bristol, 8. 
GO.d.E, L., B,J·J..., 11, Royal York Crescent, Bristol, 8 .. 
GR.1 .. CIE, Capt. H.S., C.B., M.ii..., F.S.i ... , R.N;Het., The Yev1, 

. Pinfnrthings, 1 .. nberley, Nr. Stroud, Glos. 
G:riJ ... Y, Mrs. M. , Springthorpe, 119, Linpley Stoke, Nr. Bath. 

J G};f.EEN, H. S. , 4 3, Horrowdene Ror.d, Knowle, Bristol°, 4. • 
Gi1EENAWli.Y, B .Iii. , 97, Fnllrner Street, Gloucester. • • , 
GijEENING, P.J., 19, Portlc.ndPluce, Bath, SorJ. •. 
G!lINSELL, L. V. , F. S .L. , Bristol City If.useur.1, Queens Rom, Bristol, 8. 
GqNSTONE, A.J~H., Dept. of Archaeology, City :Museum&. i:i.rt Gallery, 

. • . Birminghru:i, 1. • 

ID .. NCOCK, J.E., 5, York Plnce, Bristol, 8. 
liAHLEY, C.D., Pinewood, Kingsdmm, Nr. Box, Wilts. 

J Hi.,H.UISON, P. L. , 15, Grove Hoed, Cooabe Dingle, Bristcl, 9 .. 
HE!RBERT, W.R., 7, Lomond Rond, Filton Pnrk, Bristol, 7. 
H~RDLN, A., Little Croft, She.epwood Hoc.d, Brentry, Bristol. 
HILL, Miss D.S., 119, Ash Rond; Hcrfield, Bristol. 
HUDSON, IL, B.B.C., Whitelndies Ro:::.d, Bris~o~, 8 .. 

KI.LSBY, C., 41, Brookleuze:, Sen·Mills, Bristol, 9. 

LEGG, l,frs. P.M., 15, Hallam Roud, Clevedon; Som. 
LEIGHTON, H.G.M., M.A., F.S.i ... , Bayfield House, Bc.thwick Hil:l, Buth. 
LITTLE, • Brynn, 9, Htighenden Rocd, Clift on, Bristol, s·. 
LLOYD, 0 .M., 44 ,· Metford Road, Hedland, Bristol; 

Iv'Ji..INE, J., 28,- Henlenze Gardens, Westbuzy-ori-Tryu,·Bristol. 
MOODY, M. , 58, Sandy Parle H.oad, Brislington, Bristol, 4 ~ 

OWEN, I,:I.B., Ro□an Baths :Museµa, The Pump Room,· -Butli. 

PAYNE, R.G., B.Sc., Bristol City Museua, Queens Road, _Bristol, $. 
PHOCTOH, Miss• N., B.Ji.., 14, ffimtley Hoc.cl, Bristol, 8. 
PULLAN, J.M. , Badgers' 1:7ood, Brockl ey, Bristol. 

• ' ' 

V 

QUINNELL, N.V., Mooncoin, St. ?i'Inry1 s Roc.d, Portishend, Nr. Bristol. ~ 

RliliTZ, ,p. A. , 27·, Cotham Ro;,,d, Bristol, 6. 
R1 .. TCLIF,/E, Jvliss F.; Bristol Archives Office, The Ccnm<?i~ Ro:tISe~ 

, : Bristol. 
HYE, G.P., F.L.A., Public Librcry & Muselllil, The Boulevrird, 

Weston-super-Mare, Soc. 
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LIST OF MEiIDERS (cont) 

SEli.TS, R.E., 89, Lnnsdown Llme, 17eston, Bath.-
SELWAY, A.C., 15, St. Martins Road, Knowle, Bristol, 4. 
S1\HTH, Miss B., 9, Uest Parade, Sea Mills, Bristol, 9. 
Sfd!TH, M:;.~s. J.E., 24, Coalbridge Close, -V!orle, Weston-super-Mure. 
SMITH, Miss 1,1.A., 26, Four Acre H.oc,d, Dovmend, Bristol. 
SMITH, M.G., M.Sc., Dept. of Physics, The University, Bristol, 8. 
~OLLEY, T.W.J., 26, Kipling Ro~d, Bristol, 7. 

J SPEL-ill, G.W., 638, Muller Road, Ea.stville, Bristol, 5. 
J STEVENS, A.H., 6, Wellington Vlalk, ':lestbury-on-Tryc, Bristol. 

SYKES, C.M., 1, Stntion Road, Clevedon, Som. 

T/1..YLOR, Dr. H. , ivI.B. , Ch.B. , 639, Muller Road, Bristol, 5. 
TODD, G.E., Sundnyshill Cottage, Fulfield, Glos. 
TODD, 11-lrs. G.E., Sundayshill Cottage, Falfield, Glos. 
TRATMAN, Professor E.K., O.B.E., M.D.S., F.S.I ... , Penrose Cottage, 

Burringtcn, Nr. Bristol. 

VINE, F.S., Springside, Iligh Street·,, Saltford, Bath. 

'::h.H.HUH.ST, A., B.L., P.S.A., Bristol City Museum, Queens Road, 
Bristol, 8. 

WEBB, F.G., 60, Luke Road, Henleaze, Bristol. 
V/EDLAKE, W. J. , MeadgL, te, Canerton, Nr. Ba th. 
YT.uITEMt:..N, Miss M., 2, Hl::rley Place, Bristol, 8. 
WILLIS, Miss R., Hazel Fnro, Littleton, Winford, Som. 
WILSON, H.C., Churchill Hall, Stoke Bishop, Bristol. 
WOSTENHOLM, Miss M., i .. ustwick, Church Lane, 'Fiest Huntspill, 

Nr. Bridgwater, Som. 
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